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); Extended Cut MPAA 91:48s UK: The Extended Cut was passed 15 uncut for strong language, once
very strong, strong sex and sex references for: 2013 Warner [Theatrical + Extended] R0 Blu-ray at
UK Amazon US: The Extended Cut is MPAA R Rated for: 2012 Warner [Theatrical + Extended] R0 Blu-
ray / R1 DVD Combo at US Amazon See pictorial version details from movie-censorship.com. The
additional 9:44s of material is uncontroversial but is worth having. Theatrical Version MPAA 81:54s
UK: The Theatrical Version was passed 15 uncut for strong language, once very strong, strong sex
and sex references for: 2013 Warner [Theatrical + Extended] R0 Blu-ray at UK Amazon 2013 Warner
R2 DVD US: The Theatrical Version is MPAA R Rated for: 2012 Warner [Theatrical + Extended] R0 Blu-
ray / R1 DVD Combo at US Amazon 2012 Warner [Theatrical] R0 Blu-ray 2012 Warner [Theatrical] R1
DVD core_wide_else_narrow(,); Campsite Massacre - 1981 US horror film by Andrew DavisSee Final
Terror v Can You Keep It Up for a Week - 1975 UK sex comedy by Jim Atkinson. var s_imgTag = ; var
s_thumbTag = empty; core_responsive_image(300,300,0,0.3, s_imgTag, s_thumbTag); X Can You
Keep It Up for a Week Can You Keep It Up for a Week is a 1975 UK sex comedy by Jim Atkinson. With
Jeremy Bulloch, Neil Hallett and Jill Damas. Summary Review: Job Prospects Flat sex comedy with the
philandering hero struggling to keep a job for a week at an employment agency. Plenty of playful fun
as he gets distracted from his quest by an endless stream of naughty women. Totally softcore, but
plenty of nudity in material likened to Benny Hill by an American reviewer. Versions
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); 56:58s 32:30s 49:46s Pink Flamingos, 1972 A version was released in Australia in 1975 on the ABC
TV show The Aunty Jack Show on the KZNT UHF. In 1988 TelefOrpho wrote and released a cut version

of the film called Pleasure Camp. A DVD of their version was released in 2004, whilst the original
1971 version was released in the USA. core_wide_else_narrow(,); var s_imgTag = ; var s_thumbTag =
empty; core_responsive_image(386,300,0,0.3, s_imgTag, s_thumbTag); X Caged Fury Caged Fury is
a 1990 USA action film by Bill Milling. Starring Kascha, Gregory Scott Cummins and Elizabeth Hicks.

Cut by the BBFC for 18 rated VHS in 1991. Uncut and MPAA R rated in the US. Summary Review: Dirk
Ramsey is the MAN Discontent leads to a daring escape plan in a women's prison where the inmates
are all lingerie clad models and the lesbian warden demands unusual favours for early parole. Caged
Women in Purgatory is a very powerful movie. Some of the images from this movie will stay with you

forever. You won’t forget the carnage or the cruelty. The story takes you into some fantastic and
dark places and when you emerge your image of the world is forever changed. This film is very

haunting. This film is one of the most intense movies ever made. If you like movie violence, this is
the movie for you. 5ec8ef588b
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